How to start using your New Aiop Campaign
You Just Copied the AIOP Ready Made Campaign and don't know what to do
with it.
Hello Dave Fullmer here and this short pdf should get you started.
After you login to your back office hover over “TOOL BOX” and click on
“AutoResponder”.
You will see:

Then you will see:

To get to the campaign you want to use you click on the “Go” box for the correct
campaign. Get into the habit of checking that you are in the desired campaign by
lookning at the name of the campaign at the top where it tells you the active
campaign.

In this Tutorial we are looking for the campaign we just set up to advertise our AIOP
referral link and if you notice after I copied my Ready Made AIOP campaign the name
of the campaign is Aiop.dcfaiop Response.
Yours will be AIOP.yourusername Response
When you click on “Go” you will see:

First of all note that you are in the correct campaign (Set your checking habit)
Note that when you copied the campaign, AIOP put in your splash pages they
created for your AIOP account. Those are shown in the redlined box.
You can also create your own splash pages but that will be in a different instruction
PDF.
Note: My pinion is that company splash pages do not create as much interest as your
own. However, until you are able to create your own, use them. They will
advertise and push traffic to your new campaign.
So, to sum up the objective of this PDF, The question asked was “How do I use the
campaign”.
The answer
1. Test your campaign by choosing one of the splash pages and filling out your
personal information and seeing if you get the messages you should be getting.

2. Start advertising any of the splash pages in safelists, TE's and Classified ads.

Thank You,
Dave Fullmer
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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